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MACKINACLILACFESTIVAL

The 32nd. Annual Lilac Festival as reported by 'The Upper
Peninsula S1.IDdayTines (June 17, 1979) was held an the week-
end of June 10. Amidst lots of rain and fog there were but
few of the fragrant bl.oomsto be f01.IDd,but the visitors were
there in the seasonal nurrbers. Ho..vever,as parade tine rolled
around the clouds thinned and the sky lightened to al.Lcwthe
"lilac royalty" to pass in review upon horse-drawn carriages
and, this year, rrovie star Christopher Reeve.

Peeve the performing star of "Superman"on the Island
for the filming of "Sorn:whereIn Tine", was grand marshal for
the parade and festival which was sponsored by the local
Cl1arnberof Cormerce. JaAnnBagbeyserved as festival
chairperson of the 32nd. Annual extravaganza whi.chfeatured
high school bands from two dcwnstate cxnmuni,ties as well as
15 appropriately decorated floats entered by local organizatia1s
and business firms and nearby to..vns.

MidgeBodwin, a 16 year-old Mackinacsopharore was crrwned
1979 lilac queen to reign over the festivities - the crowning
cererronywas perforrred by a fonner State legislator Denni.s
Cawthornewhowas called upon to fill-in for Reevewhowas
not available account of filming cormlibrents.

t,
A later than usual spring and the festival having been

set up one week had the prorrotors really scurrying to find
enough lilacs an the Island to decorate the floats and
provide a bouquet for the queen.

Editor

* * *
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lIS GETSTHEJ'.1EWYORKTll1ESEXPOSURE-

While ns was just about ready to sit downto +he serious
business of Seventh Annual Conference, there appeared in
TI-lENEWYORKTIMES,May20, 1979 a very fine exposure in our
favor. The article 'Lilacs Youare Everywhere' cbservations
of a N(~'"EnqLand r:oetess, Amy Lc:welland put together for
the TIJI1ESby one Richard M. Bacon, a writer whois presently
working on a novel.

The story goes to great lengths to collect togetl1er all
tl1e loose ends and information, and collectively claims fhe
total printed space on P. 44 of Sec. D along with related
carnrrercial ads and they correoff with about a 50-50 share of
the page. He reaches out to the Arnold Arboretumcollection
'cause Srnday the 20th. was 'Lilac Srnday' there, the U.S.
National Arboretum, Rochester Parks and the Royal Botanical
Gardens to emphasize the interest in Lilacs, hCMTthey are
collected for breeding, study etc.

Baconcovi.ousLy noted a lot of information gleaned from
Pres. OwenRogers and like the articulata 'think on your
feet' indi vidual that our President is, there is a real
collage of facts and data that is nonnally bypassed in the
usual report. He touches on tl1emanyfacets of our comron
interest and +he entire dissertation extols all the color
that we could ever hope for, not too muchrerroved from the
wide range of bloom shades that we associate with the genus
Syringa.

While this writer didn't go way overboard telling his
readers all about the rrerits of ILSI he certainly used all
his notes and put togetl1er a pi.cture in words that between
ti1e lines gave us a lot of good exposUl~.

Editor

* * *
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LILACTIME

C.W. Caldwell

*(reprint)

. Arrericahas a soft spot in its heart for the lilac for,
while it is not a native of this country, it early becarrea
resident of this country so that today, manyof us have or
remenberplantings aroundour horms , IVbstof these, of
course, are of the ccmron , yet very beautiful, purple or
white variety. Occasionally in horreplantings, we see a double-
flowered one or possibly a lovely, lacy Persian. All of these
are well worth having no one will deny. But lovely as are
these varieties, howmanyof us kno» that in addition to
these are literally hundreds and hundreds of other varieties.
Thosewho+hi.nk that purple andwhite is the range of colors
in which lilacs are foundwill be,amazedto learn that they
also corretinted in pink, blue, reddish purpl,e and cream.
Each of these, in turn, is found in a variety of forms,
singles and doubles, large spikes and small, dense heads of
fl<»1ersand loose lacy forms - every one rrore stunning than
·thenext.

Again for those whoseexperience with this lovely shrub
is confined to his enjoynent or rerrembranceof a single bush or
a small hare planting, there remains the experience of seeing
literally acres of these varieties in mass display.

Such is the never-to-be-forgotten experience of the
thousands of persons whovisit beautiful Lilacia Park in

*Thefo.l.Lovi.nq dissertation is one of several papers concerning
lilacs which.appeared as a Lilac Symposiumin the Arboretum
Bulletin, University of Washington,Seattle, Wash.. This
particular expression appeared in Vol. XI No. 2 (Spring 1951)
and is herein reprinted with the express permission of the
Editor of that publication.

Editor
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",
Larbard, Illinois, each year, for here are acres and acres
of breath-taking beauty.

Li.Laci.a Park started as a manI s hcoby, That man,William
Plum, as a seventeen-year-old boy, served as a volunteer
telegrapher under Gen. GeorgeR. Thomasin the Civil War.
After the war he workedhis way through Yale and in 1867he
married HelenMaria Williarrs. Mr. and Mrs. Plumchose the
West as their hare and Larbard as their horre in the West.
The house which they built is still standing and serves as the
village library.+

After his retirerrent Colonel and Mrs. Plumtraveled
extensively. In Nancy, Franre, they visited the Lenoine lilac
gardens narred for M.Victor lerrDine, the farrous lilac hybrid-
izer. This impressed the Plumsso deeply that, as a result,
with two lilacs which they brought back fran Franre, they
started their 0NIlgarden whichwas later to be willed to the .
village and which nON, with certain additions, is the world
famOusLilacia Park.

The Park nONboasts approximately 1500 bushes in scrre
300 varieties in the Park proper and several hundred rrore in
the nursery. This year rertain newvarieties are being added
fromother collections. In addition to the lilacs sare
10,000 tulips in beds and borders and same 5000 pansies all
blooming at the sametime as the lilacs ad~ beauty to this
fairyland. The Park proper covers sane nine acres of gromd
with winding paths, open rreadcwsand a lovely, rock-rimred pool.

Lombardis located roughly fifteen miles west of Chicago
and maybe reached by exrellent roads, by steam or electric
train. The Park itself is located right in the center of the
village.

+Theold horrewas razed in 1963 to makeway for a rmre nodern
and adequate Library facility as well as office spare for
The LarrbardPark District.

Editor
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Each spring, in May,Larbard weLcomastens of thousands
of visitors fran all states of the Unionand frommanyforeign
courrtz'Les, These visitors, the village residents, the ban-
ners and the bloomsall add up to a festival - a visit to
whichwill never be forgotten.

* * *

GARDENING~"ilTHLILACS

by Louis R. Fisd1er, Hastings, Minnesota

* (reprint)
J

'Ihe ccmnonlilac is well knownallover Arrericabut is
only one of the manyspecies of the lilac family. There are
perhaps about 25 botanical species which are native of China
and Central Europe and they differ greatly in appearance.
It was from the comronlilac, Syringa vulgaris, hcwever, that
the rrodemFrendl lilacs have been developed. Victor
lemoine, of Nancy, France, can rightly be called the father
of the rrodern lilacs. It was through his efforts of scientific
breeding, started about 1870, that we nCMhave these beautiful
creations. No atterrpt will be ma.deto discuss the various
species, but only to give a brief review of the modemlilacs,
in the hope that it will assist the beginner in tmderstanding
their great beauty.

Thri-vein the North

fue lilac is popular throughout the world but ncwhereis
it as beautiful as in the United States and Canada. 'Ihe

*"GardeningWith Lilacs" was first published in TheMinnesota
HORTICULTURIST,Vol. 72, No. 4 - April 1944 and is herein
reprinted with the express permission of the Editor of that
publication.

Editor
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contrast betweenthe very rigorous winters and the dry, warm
summrs lends itself wonderfully to the developmentof the
lilac and to the richness of its bloom. Anygoodgarden soil
is suitable. Aheavy loamin natural linestone country is the
best but lilacs will thrive without line in a neutral soil.
Gravelly soil +ha+becomesparchedwill never do. Select a
location in full sunlight where there will be a free moverrent
of air. Underno conditions select a IONand poorly drained
si te. Theylike plenty of rmi.s+urebut will not tolerate wet
feet.

Preparirtg the 'Soil

After selecting the location makesure that the soil is
c1eep. For best results dig a hole at least 3 or 4 feet wide
and 2!:zfeet deep. Mixwell into the soil a liberal quantity
of well decayedmanureand one or twopoundsof bonemeal. If
your soil has a tenc1encyto be sour, the adc1itionof sLacked
line or firr~ly groundagricultural limestone will be beneficial.
Plant as youwouldITOStother shrubs, being sure to spread the
roots r and t.arrp.inqthe soil finn about the plants. Keeplilacs
well watered the first season. A two-Lnchlayer of mulching
peat is also fine for newlyset plants. If not mulched
cultivate freely during the sumrrer.

The selection of the proper type of plant is absolutely
necessary. Alwaysbe sure that the lilacs you purchase are on
their ONnroots and not grafted on comronlilac understod::s.
In the latter case youwouldhave the prciblemof untrue suckers
caning up about the bush. Suckers fromown+root;lilacs will
alwaysbe identical to the rro+herplant. It takes longer to
propagate and develop own-r'oot;plants and for that reason
they will be slightly higher in price. Hcwever,it will prove
to be a goodinvestment that will pay dividends in satisfac-
tion in later years.

For best results secure plants that are sturdy and young,
preferably not over four fee·t tall. Suchplants usually suffer
very little setback in transplanting and recover quid::ly to
makea normalg:towth. Large bushes usually suffer considerably in
the transplant and are not quick to re-establish themselves in
their newlocation. The result is that grcwth is stunted and it
will take several years before normalgrcwth is started again.
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Such upsets rarely follcw the transplanting of youngplants.

Whento Plant

Lilacs can be planted either in the early spring or in
the fall. As they start their bud and leaf qrrwth so early
ll1 the spring it is preferable to plant in the fall as soon
as they becorredormant.. Buldling the lilacs the first winter
is desirable. If you want to plant in the spring be sure it
is done early so as not to risk the possibility of checking
the plant grcwth after it has started. Lilacs rather resent
being rroved; although if handled in the right wayand at the
proper tirre they transplant easily.

I'

A great deal of criticism has been voi.ced against G'1e
lilacs because of the tendency to sucker. That is true of
tile comronlilac as the suckers becorrevery unsightly and are
difficul t to control. Onthe other hand the rrodemFrench
lilacs will sucker very Li,tUe, a few varieties being the
exception. Deep planting will also help to control this
condition. Set the plants so that the CrcNJl1 is five to six
inches belcw the surface. Theylike deep planting and there
will be fewer suckers. Anotheradvantage they have over fhe
comronlilac is that they bloan on youngerplants, often
producing trerrendousp.l urneson very small bushes.

TheFrench lilacs are both double and sipgle-flcwered.
Their panicles are usually large, rreasuring up to 14 inches
in length. The individual florets on Sate varieties are as
large as a quarter of a dollar. Theycan be had in a wide
range of colors from the palest pink and white up through the
various shades of blue to deep purple and violet. The average
beginner will be attracted to the ridl. reds or wine-purple
cDlors but as one becorresbetter acquainted with tilese fine
creations tile paler-tinted varieties and the magnificent
whites are better appreciated. Personal preference as to colors
varies greatly and what one likes another maynot. Hcwever,
the varieties I will attempt to recornrrendare considered by
noted authorities to be outstanding and ones I have observed
in our CNID plantings as especially fine.
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Single Varieties

'Decaisne' - This is the bluest of all single lilacs
except 'Presi.dent;Lincoln', which is a different blue. It
produces abundant;clusters of rredium-size panicles. Oneof
the very best.

'Lucie Baltet' - Oneof the oldest but one of the best
pink lilacs. Stock is very scarce but worth trying to get.

'MTe. F. Morel' - ROsy-pinkto deep mauve-pink. The
trusses are long wi.th remarkably large florets. Anunusually
attractive lilac.

'Feaumur' - This floriferous lilac produces very broad .
trusses. A stmning purple-red with rose-red effect. Oneof
the great lilacs.

'Andenkenan LudwigSpath' - Oneof the oldest but perhaps
the rrost popular dark-colored lilac. Flowers large and of
brilliant red-purple.

'Vestale' - The large, graceful trusses of this lovely
lilac cannot be excelled. Color is pure, rich white. Anyone
looking for a graceful white can surely get it in Vestale.

'Mrre. Florent Steprnan'- Another fine single white which
Ls attracting a lot of attention. The unopenedbuds are
creamybut expand to pure white. Flowers large and a prolific
bearer.

DoubleVarieties

'Marechal Lannes' - Color is carrpanula-violet. The
enorrrousblooms are corrposedof individual florets of m-
believable size. A wonderful lilac.

'Victor Lerroine' - Oneof the best lilacs in existence.
Pinkish buds open to a soft pink overlaid with a delicate
blue-lavender. Panicles are very large and corrposedof very
double individual florets which look like little douhl.e roses.
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'Henri Martin' - 1nis amazinglilac is blue-lavender in
color and one of the largest in size. The heavy bIoorreare
of the finest fonn. A ve:ry rich and .imposinq lilac.

'Leon Ganbetta' - A superb lilac bearing large graceful
panicles. Pink.buds open to rosy-mauve. Strong grcwing, early
and'free flCNolering.Manyconsider it the rrost beautiful
lilac.

'President Fallieres' - Light rose-pink. with center of
florets alnost white. Large and .irrpos.i.nq, Ve:rymuchlike
,Leon:Garnbetta' and considered as outstanding by those who
knewthemboth.

'Stadzartner Roti1peltz'- A ve:ry rich red-purple having
long panicles which are borne on an upright bush. Oneof
the fine double reds.

'Miss Ellen Willnott' - This fine double white is
crearry-whi.teand is well like. A strong grCNolerand free
bloomer.

'Edith Cavell' - The large trusses of this fine lilac
are also creerrywhite in color but nore Lace+Likein appear-
anoe than is 'Miss Ellen Willrrott' .

In describing the varieties I madeno mention of
fragrance. Somevarieties are nore fragrant than others but
all are ve:rysweet-scented. While color is an inportant
factor in selecting a lilac, I might say that fragranCe is
perhaps the rrost popular characteristic.

There are hundreds of different lilacs, sorre equally as
beautiful as those I have described, but because a long list
only tends to confuse the beginner, I have limited TI¥ discus-
sions to a fEWof the best. I kno» the descriptions are
inadequate for the beauty of these lovely creations, but if I
had let ny enthusiasm get the better of me there would not be
enoughadjectives to do the task. After all, the only way to
appreciate their beauty is to see them in bloom.
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The nodern lilacs are becxmrLngvery popular and I hope
that what I have written will inspire manyrrore to plant
them. I suggest that you try at least a few or you will
indeed be missing one of the joys of the qarden,

* * *
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